University of North Texas, College of Visual Arts and Design, Fall 2020
ART5900-723
Art History Special Problems
Emma Ahmad

Dr. Shabout

Office Hours: Tuesday and Thursday 2:30-3:30 pm
E-mail: nada.shabout@unt.edu

Course Description:
This 6 hour credit course is designed for you to complete your particular research on modern art in Lebanon. Throughout the semester, you will have a series of due dates to deliver the progress of your research. The topic of your choice would result in the proposal for your will present at the Art History Graduate Colloquium this semester. The culmination of the course will be your finished paper. Your grade will be based on the satisfactory completion of this task.

Course structure:
Standing meeting once a month for progress and discussion during office hours.
Finalized topic: Sep 9th
   Response back: Sept 16th
First draft submitted: October 7th
   Draft back to you: October 21st
Colloquium Proposal: Nov 11th
   Draft back to you: Nov 18th (date would be adjusted based on the scheduled meeting)
Final paper: Nov 2nd